Practicalities

- The course web site
  - [http://www.it.uu.se/edu/course/homepage/projektsystek/ht13/](http://www.it.uu.se/edu/course/homepage/projektsystek/ht13/)

- Project room
  - 4407 (check whether your entry card works)
  - Other options are considered (4407 might be too small for the class)

- Weekly meetings
  - Scheduled the week before and announced on the web site

- Weekly reports
  - To be sent to Olov at least a couple of hours before the weekly meeting.
  - Published on the web site

- Project leader
  - Keeping the project on track
  - Distributing the workload

- Project report
  - Reflects the individual contributions
  - Programming issues and recommendations as a report section
Plan of actions

- Build groups, 2-4 persons each
- Select assignment
- Elect project manager
- Get a computer
- Set up the computer
- Get Lego box/boxes
- Introductory lectures on LEGO hardware/software
- Analyze state-of-the-art
- Suggest an approach/solution
- Get OK to carry on
- Work, work, work
- Project presentation and demonstration, second week in January